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a b s t r a c t

Soot traces are witnesses of past human activities. They can sometimes be noticed on the walls and vaults
of caves and rock shelters, sometimes also inside speleothems. These deposits resulting from anthro-
pogenic fires prove to be a suitable material for micro-chronological studies. The microscopic analysis of
parietal carbonated crusts of various ages, from Grotte Mandrin (Middle Palaeolithic from about 100 ka
till early Upper Palaeolithic around 42 ka BP) and from the Balma de la Margineda (late Upper Palae-
olithic) shows that they have preserved the trace of multiple occupations. These latter can be linked to
the archaeological units recognised on excavation field. The MNO (Minimum Number of Occupations)
recorded at high temporal resolution for each archaeological level are usually high. These attest the
cumulative nature of archaeological units and invite to rethink the following concepts of “archaeological
floor” and “palimpsest” vis-"a-vis spatial studies in caves and rock shelters. Each unit records a different
number of occupations and shows its own rhythmicity in the succession of occupations. By retracing
occupations chronicles of each archaeological level, possibility for studying mobility of passed human
groups can also be raised.

1. Introduction

Identification of high-resolution events is sought for a long time
in archaeological research. In fact, high temporal resolution is the
only way to really study the social organisation of past human so-
cieties. That is why when a spatial organisation is visible in an
archaeological layer, its necessarily cumulative nature is sometimes
set aside to perform a palethnological study from an “occupation
floor”. Unfortunately, this approach is based on unproven and
highly questionable premises. It obviously leads to errors and, even
if it gives the illusion of a better understanding of the past, it is only
a mirage.

Accepting the cumulative nature of the minimum archaeolog-
ical units is nevertheless not a disadvantage. It is the starting point

of a whole field of research; by accepting this “restriction”, a new
problematic emerges: identification of high-resolution events,
which are at the origin of the cumulative unit studied. Different
perspectives and methods can (and should) meet, facing the same
goal, which is to finally collect enough high temporal resolution
data in order to efficiently interpret past human behaviour.

This paper intends to present one method among others to
identify high-resolution events: the Fuliginochronology (the ad-
jective “fuliginous” refers to the soot). Soot traces are witnesses of
past human activities. They can sometimes be noticed on the walls
and vaults of rock shelters and caves, sometimes also inside spe-
leothems. These deposits resulting from anthropogenic fires prove
to be a suitable material for micro-chronological study of human's
occupations of a cave or a rock shelter. Concretions can keep track
of many occupations, allowing the building of occupations chron-
icles of the site with high temporal resolution.

Mention of the presence of soot and/or charcoal on walls and
vaults of rock shelters and caves or in speleothem formations is
scarce in the archaeological literature. The majority of papers
mentioning soot deposits are in fact focusing on the use of black
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pigments in rock art. Indeed, black pigments can come from, inter
alia, soot or charcoal. See on this particular subject the PhD thesis of
Emilie Chalmin (2006) on characterisation of manganese and use of
black pigments during the Palaeolithic. Aside from artistic matters,
a few cases have been reported around the world.

Mention of soot inclusion in speleothems is scarce. Yet any
archaeological site located in a cave or rock-shelter and where the
presence of hearth is attested has a high probability of including

carbonaceous deposits in concretions. See Table 1 and Fig. 1 for
examples.

This paper will focus on two rock shelters with parietal con-
cretions trapping soot: the Balma de la Margineda in Andorra
(Brochier, 1997, 1999; 2002, 2007; 2008) and the Grotte Mandrin in
France (Vandevelde et al., 2017). The goal is not to present in detail
the results obtained by study of sooted concretion at these two
sites; they are already exposed in other papers (Brochier, 2008;

Table 1
List (non-exhaustive) of sites mentioned in literature with notified soot presence.
This worldwide review of sites shows that the two cases presented in themain text are not unique and that this type of study is applicable tomany sites of different periods and
in different climatic contexts. Of course, all these cases are very different and can't be interpreted in the same manner (the environmental and/or climatic conditions allowing
the formation of concretions, seasonal precipitation of carbonates or not, conditions of recording and preservation of soot, type and age of concretions, nature of fires, etc.).
Archaeological implications and anthropological interest also depend on the context.

Site Country Soot on
walls
and or/
vault

soot inside
concretions

Interest of the
soot

Notes Bibliographical references

Africa Leshuta ol-pul Kenya x Modern Soot comes from cooking fires. Shelter used as a
meat-feasting site. Presence of rock art (Masai)

Gramly, 1975

America Cueva del Diablo Guatemala x Modern Burnt offerings. Vault and back of the rock shelter are
covered with soot. Archaeological Mayan site,
Nowadays ceremonies

Ishihara-Brito and Guerra, 2012

La Ventana Guatemala x Modern Soot from candles, burnt offerings. Archaeological
Mayan site, Nowadays ceremonies

Ishihara-Brito and Guerra, 2012

La Ventana
Campana

Guatemala x Modern Niches whose walls and vault are covered with soot
in room 1. In room 2 most of the blocks are covered
with soot. Archaeological Mayan site, Nowadays
ceremonies

Ishihara-Brito and Guerra, 2012

Esquipulas Cave
#1 (Cueva de las
Minas #1)

Guatemala x Archaeological Candles in Mayan man-made caves Brady and Veni 1992

Jane's Cave Bermuda x Archaeological Very old torch in speleothem Gibbons, 2003
Great Saltpeter
cave

USA,
Kentucky

x Modern Saltpetre cave Duncan, 1997

Saltpeter cave USA,
Kentucky

x Modern Saltpetre cave Duncan, 1997

Mammoth Cave USA,
Kentucky

x Archaeological
and Modern

Soot from Amerindian (Woodland) torches and
fireplaces; and soot accumulation from 150 years of
recent torches and kerosene lanterns. And Saltpetre
cave activity.

Benington et al., 1962;
Baddeley, 1994; Duncan, 1997

Salts Cave USA,
Kentucky

x x Archaeological Amerindian torches and fireplaces (Woodland
culture)

Benington et al., 1962; Watson
and Yarnell, 1966

Feather Cave USA, New
Mexico

x Archaeological Cave used for ceremonies. Presence of rock art Greer and Greer, 1997

U-Bar Cave USA, New
Mexico

x Archaeological Burnt wall, torch smears, torch marks. Presence of
pictographs.

Greer and Greer, 1997

Tommy Tucker
Cave

USA,
California

x highly probable.
Tufa and soot are
present on the
ceiling.

Archaeological Northern Paiute band called the Wadad€okad€o.
Presence of pictographs

Fenenga and Riddell, 1949

Eurasia Einhornh€ole Germany x Modern Den of thieves M€otefindt, 1914
Sirgensteinh€ohle Germany x Modern Site used as fairgrounds Striebel, 1996
Balma de la
Margineda

Andorra x Archaeological Azilian site. Shelter for ibex hunters Brochier, 1997, 1999; 2002;
2007; 2008

Grotte de Han
sur Lesse

Belgium x Modern torches to light the tourists Genty et al., 1997b, 1998;
Verheyden et al., 2006

Bukovac Cave Croatia x ? Lighting torches Kne$zevi!c and $Zikovi!c, 2011
Hajdova Hi$za
Cave

Croatia x ? Lighting torches Kne$zevi!c and $Zikovi!c, 2011

Pilar Ice Cave Croatia x ? Lighting torches Kne$zevi!c and $Zikovi!c, 2011
$Skodovnik Ice
Cave

Croatia x ? Lighting torches Kne$zevi!c and $Zikovi!c, 2011

Zamet Cave Croatia x ? Lighting torches Kne$zevi!c and $Zikovi!c, 2011
Cueva de
Corcheros

Spain x Archaeological Ceiling completely blackened by fire. Presence of
rock art

Ega~na et al., 2009

Cueva Mayor Spain x Archaeological Soot and charcoal in speleothems Martínez-Pillado et al., 2010,
2014

Cueva Negra (del
Estrecho del Río
Quípa)

Spain x Archaeological Soot on inscriptions (rock art) Stylow and Mayer, 1996

Grotte sur l'île
Ukonsaari

Finland x ? S!ami sacrificial site Okkonen, 2007
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Vandevelde et al., 2017). This paper focuses more on the origins of
the method, its adaptation for serial studies, on discussion of these
results (only outlined here) and their implications (on spatial
studies, conception of “palimpsest” and of “archaeological floor”).
Will also be discussed the implications of high temporal resolution
given by a new efficient micro-chronological tool on study of past
societies (perspectives on mobility studies, etc.).

2. Regional setting

The Balma de la Margineda (Sant Julìa de L"oria, Andorra) is
located at an altitude of 970 m in the Pyrenees, and the Grotte
Mandrin (Malataverne, Drôme, France) is situated at an altitude of
245 m in the middle Rhone Valley (Fig. 2). They are both

morphologically rock shelters overlooking a valley. The Balma de la
Margineda is formed in schist and the Grotte Mandrin is formed in
Barremo-Bedoulian limestone. Both are under Mediterranean in-
fluence and both are opened towards the North.

3. Material and methods. Sooted concretions: a micro-
chronological tool

In these two sites, the sooted concretions observed can be
considered as parietal stromatolithic constructions. They are
covering the external surface of the clasts resulting from the me-
chanical disintegration of the walls and vaults. The clastic frag-
ments constitute the major part of the filling of these rock shelters.
The budding stromatolithic structure of the clasts coating shows

Table 1 (continued )

Site Country Soot on
walls
and or/
vault

soot inside
concretions

Interest of the
soot

Notes Bibliographical references

Aven de la Mort
de Lambert

France x Archaeological Lachenal and Rucker, 2009

Aven de la
Portalerie

France x Archaeological Delannoy et al., 2009

Grotte Chauvet France x Archaeological Torch mark, posterior to paintings (26120 ± 400 BP) Clottes, 1995
Grotte de Villars France x Archaeological Hearth under stalagmite floor Genty et al., 1997b
Grotte Mandrin France x Archaeological Soot marking human occupations. Middle

Palaeolithic and early Upper Palaeolithic
Vandevelde et al., 2017

Karst de Couffin-
Chevaline

France x Archaeological Carbonaceous residues in a stalagmite. Remains of
coal activity

Perrette et al., 1997

Grotte de l'Ida Greece x Archaeological Soot blackened niche. Antique ritual activity Faure, 1958
Lapphullet cave
(Rana)

Norway x Wild fires Natural forest fires during the hottest periods Lauritzen et al., 1990

Wierzchowska
G!orna

Poland x Archaeological
and Modern

Gradzi!nski et al., 2003

Ciemma Poland x Archaeological Soot from domestic fires G!orny et al., 1994; Gradzi!nski
et al., 2003; Valde-Nowak et al.,
2014

Dziewicza Poland x Archaeological Gradzi!nski et al., 2003
Łokietka Poland x Archaeological Gradzi!nski et al., 2003
Nietoperzowa Poland x Archaeological Gradzi!nski et al., 2003
Towarna Poland x Archaeological Kopacz and Skalski 1976;

Gradzi!nski et al., 2003
W Kroczycach Poland x Archaeological Gradzi!nski et al., 2003
W Straszykowej
G!orze

Poland x Archaeological Gradzi!nski et al., 2003

Zegar Poland x Archaeological Gradzi!nski et al., 2003
Ardovsk!a cave Slovakia x Archaeological Kunský, 1939; Ku$cera, 1964
Domica Cave Slovakia x Archaeological Petr!anek and Pouba, 1951;

Aubouin et al., 1996; Gradzi!oski
et al., 2001; Gradi!nski et al.,
2003, 2007

High altitude
settlement
(Slovakian
Carpathians)

Slovakia x B!arta, 1961

Postojna Cave Slovenia x Modern Explosions in the 1940s Genty et al., 1998; Baker et al.,
2008

Cueva #2 Turkey x Archaeological Artificial sepulcral cave covered with soot. Probably
pastoral refuge for 3 centuries.

Gonz!alez and Martínez, 1998

Cueva #2bis Turkey x Archaeological Artificial sepulcral cave covered with soot. Probably
pastoral refuge for 3 centuries.

Gonz!alez and Martínez, 1998

Shanidar Iraq x Modern Contemporary seasonal (winter) Kurdish
occupations

Solecki, 1979

Oceania Jersey Cave Australia x Wild fires Frequent wild fires since more than 500 ka and
increased frequency during the last 300 ka.

Desmarchelier et al., 2004

Beswick Creek
Cave

Australia x Archaeological Black background (soot) for paintings (coloured). Old
and recent paintings (still made at the time of the
article)

Macintosh, 1952

Aibura Cave New
Guinea

x Archaeological Black background (soot) for paintings (white) White, 1965

31 24
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the biochemical nature of their genesis; it depends on precipitation
and more generally on the moisture, which conditions the activity
of living organisms like algae, lichens and bacteria. The lamination
of these concretions is conditioned by the seasonal hydrological
variations, which lead to the formation of micritic or palisadic
micro-sparitic laminae. White Porous Laminae (WPL, micrite) are
white in reflected light, whereas Dark Compact Laminae (DCL,
micro-sparite) appear dark in reflected light. A DCL-WPL doublet
generally corresponds to an annual cycle for speleothems, with DCL
being formed during periods of hydric excess and WPL when
meteorological conditions are dryer (Genty et al., 1995; 1997a;
Baker et al., 2008). This differentiation in the crystalline fabric ap-
pears when the seasons are marked regarding hydric conditions.
The alternation of DCL/WPL is a cyclic phenomenon: it recurs
periodically and according to the same process. In nature, seasonal,
annual, or decennial (~11 year sun-cycle) weather cycles could
explain the DCL/WPL alternation. It is for this reason that we will
speak of sub-annual to decennial temporal resolution in the text.

Black deposit can have several origins. At the Balma de la Mar-
gineda as at the Grotte Mandrin, no trace of manganese could be
detected in the crusts by X-ray microprobe analysis. The possible
confusion between a lamina enriched with iron oxides and a soot
film can also easily be avoided by a simple observation in reflected
light. In addition, micro-charcoals are sometimes trapped inside
parietal crusts of the Grotte Mandrin. The black laminae in
carbonated crusts are therefore composed of soot and possibly of
charcoal particles trapped under carbonates veils. In other words,
smoke deposits soot films on the walls and vaults of caves and
shelters, as it can be seen in many caves and shelters used nowa-
days. These soot films are preserved in carbonated crusts under
favourable circumstances: the carbonates must cement the soot
quickly enough to preserve it. This means that the growth of the
carbonated crust has to be active, at annual scale, during fire
episodes.

Until now, the few studies that have been carried out on black
laminae trapped in concretions have all concluded that these soot

deposits are a very goodmarker of human presence. They may have
been directly dated to identify the periods of use of a site (See e.g.
the analyses in Domica cave, Petr!anek and Pouba, 1951; Gradzi"oski
et al., 2001; Gradzi!nski et al., 2003, 2007). The seasonal nature of
occupations (e.g. Genty et al., 1997b; Verheyden et al., 2006;
Martínez-Pillado et al., 2010, 2014) could also be clarified from
the position of the films in the DCL-WPL. We have noticed that the
study of these sooted concretions is not systematic, evenwhen they
are noticed. Issues about micro-chronology of the occupations are
occasionally explored (e.g. seasonality of occupations). The link
between archaeological deposit and speleothems is sometimes
established (e.g. dating the soot or concretion in order to date an
archaeological level). But these questions are never jointly devel-
oped. Excepting the two cases presented below, no study has been
carried out on the construction of micro-chronological chronicles of
the human frequentation of a rock shelter or a cave linked with the
constitution of the archaeological deposits.

The micro-chronology refers to a high temporal resolution, from
sub-annual to decennial; it can be compared to a “human life or
ethnological timescale”. In the two following cases, micro-
stratigraphical observations are interpreted through a micro-
chronological approach, which pretends to order the events on a
time scale (floating) linked explicitly and reliably with time. The
temporal resolution is known, controlled or precisely estimated.
When laminated concretions are studied, the resolution is gener-
ally infra-annual thanks to the DCL/WPL pairs (Vandevelde et al.,
2017).

We studied sooted parietal carbonated crusts from late Upper
Palaeolithic at the Balma de la Margineda and from Middle Palae-
olithic and early Upper Palaeolithic at the Grotte Mandrin,
cemented in carbonated crusts covering the clasts that were
collected in several sedimentary units of these two rock shelters.
Microscopic observation of thin sections and/or polished sections
made in the growth axis of the concretions shows that what could
appear as a single black lamina to the naked eye or at low magni-
fication (Fig. 3) usually resolves into a multitude of thin soot films a

Fig. 1. Location of sites mentioned in literature with notified soot presence. Black stars rimmed with white: presence of soot on vault and walls of cave or rock shelter; White stars
rimmed with black: presence of soot inside concretions.
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fewmicrometres thick (Fig. 4). These series of soot films are several
witnesses of the numerous humans' occupations in the rock shelter.
They are graphically documented in the form of “barcode” dia-
grams (Fig. 5) from photographs. On these diagrams, the black
continuous lines represent the soot films and the space separating
them corresponds to the thickness of carbonated laminae that are
not stained by the soot, suggesting it crystallised during human
absence. In each sedimentary unit, each sample analysed allows the
construction of an individual sequence. By matching these different
“barcodes” from the same sedimentary unit, it is possible to
establish a synthetic sequence (Fig. 5) that documents all the cor-
responding human occupations. Thus, the count of the soot films
per sedimentary unit allows obtaining of a Minimal Number of
Occupations (MNO). It is found that it is generally impossible to
match sequences recorded on fragments coming from two different
layers by a set of expansion/contraction of the diagrams (Fig. 6). On
contrary, it is possible to do this between samples from the same

Fig. 2. Location of the Grotte Mandrin (Drôme, France) and the Balma de la Margineda (Andorra) sites. GM is located in the middle Rhône Valley on the left bank of the River; BM is
situated in the Pyrenees.

Fig. 3. Polished section of a clast (limestone platelet) from the Grotte Mandrin (B/C
layer). Only a unique soot deposit appears to the naked eye.
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layer (Fig. 7). This shows, a posteriori, that the crusts' growth rates,
although different at each point of the walls/vault, follow the same
evolutions. The micro-chronology of the successive occupations of
caves or rock shelters, including the notions of rhythmicity of oc-
cupations and of phases of occupation that can be defined as sets of
occupations separated by long hiatus or differentiated by different
occupational rhythms, becomes accessible with a resolution, which
can be annual in the most favourable cases.

Note that the term “Minimal” (in MNO) is used here for three
reasons: first, because two occupations close in time should only
leave one soot film on the vault depending on the rate of carbonate
accretion; second, because occupations without fire are possible;
and third because it refers to the number of soot films recorded and
preserved inside the concretion. Note also that a sample of limited
size of sooted limestone platelets is studied. A larger sample could
provide higher MNO.

Concerning recording of soot films, note that all the fragments
do not bear blackened carbonated coating. What is important is
that if they include soot, it means that they have recorded the fire
event. They were therefore relatively close to the location of the
fireplace on the vault during the formation of the crust. In the
particular case of Grotte Mandrin, the principal fireplace is always
situated at the same location, in the middle of the porch, at least
from layer E to B. This suggests that when a clast is blackened by an
episode of fire, it will also be blackened during the next fires. In-
terpretations would not be the same if the site contained several
fireplaces but here, absence of soot in the coating strongly suggests
human absence in the site.

Other factors play a role in recording and preservation of soot:
the surface of the parietal carbonate crust can be water saturated
especially during wet season and a well-developed cover of epi-
lithic organisms can also occur. At first sight, onewould think that it
could prevent the recording of soot and part of the combustion
residues could also be washed down. However, actualistic obser-
vations and experimentation in Grotte Mandrin allows observation
of this fixation phenomenon: the first soot particles deposited stick
to the rock, and the soot particles that lay over the other soot
particles can be washed down or blown up. That is why we can
observe only thin black films impregnating the carbonates and not

layers of soot with real thickness between layers of carbonates in
Balma de la Margineda and Grotte Mandrin sites. Wind and water
can remove a part of the soot deposit, but because of the carbonates
asperities, a part of the soot sticks to the carbonated crust.
Furthermore, the high moisture level in some locations actually
enhances the fixation of soot, up to a certain point: note that in
tropical areas, soot deposited on vault and/or walls of rock shelters
can be completely washed down by strong tropical rains (ethno-
graphic observations by Pierre P!etrequin, personal communica-
tions). It is nevertheless not the case in the Grotte Mandrin, where
the soot films are present indifferently inside DCL and WPL
laminae. Meaning that they have been recorded in dry periods
(WPL) as well as in periods of hydric access (DCL) and that they
have been preserved in both cases.

3.1. The method's origins. The Balma de la Margineda case

To the best of our knowledge, the first application to archaeo-
logical problems was made from thin fragments of parietal stro-
matoliths covering schist platelets scattered in the tardiglacial
deposits of a Pyrenean rock shelter: the Balma de la Margineda
(Guilaine and Martzluff, 1995; Guilaine et al., 2008; Brochier, 1997,
1999; 2002, 2008). These fragments are thin, scarce and very small,
always much smaller than one square centimetre. They justify on
their own the meticulous observation of all the coarse elements
extracted from voluminous sedimentary samples. Their high
magnification observation in thin sections shows that the crusts are
formed by alternate micritic and sparictic laminae (Fig. 8). These
laminae form stromatolithic domes in some locations, where soot
has been preferentially trapped and/or preserved (Fig. 9). Only
micritic laminae have soot films on in this succession of numerous
DCL-WPL doublets. The fragments collected in the few successive
Azilian archaeological units (layers 9 to 7) exhibit such a similarity
in the rhythms of occupation (absence or presence of soot film) that
one must conclude there was a single secular period of con-
cretioning, which represents part (or all) of the time corresponding
to a single archaeological layer: layer 9 (Fig. 10).

The current local climatic characteristics and associated hydro-
logical processes, largely conditioned by relief and snow cover,
reinforce the annual character of the doublets. The Azilian
archaeological layer (C9) thus appears as resulting from the accu-
mulation of very numerous (N > 30) annual occupations, some-
times consecutive, always at the same time of the year. Unlike the
Grotte Mandrin case, soot films are not recorded indifferently in-
side DCL and WPL laminae; therefore there is no evidence that the
soot films were not washed down during the wet periods on this
particular site. To be able to conclude without ambiguity on the site
occupation's dynamics, the micro-chronological data collected
from sooted coatings had to be crossed with fauna data (Le Gall,
2008; Martin, 2008). The latter showed slaughtering of ibexes
during the Capra ibex's mating season: fall / early winter, between
the end of November and mid-January. Soot film position in DCL/
WPL doublets and faunal data in the Balma de la Margineda lead to
the conclusions that the shelter was occupied only a few months in
the year, regularly, always in the same season (at the time of ibexes'
rut) by a group of hunters (-collectors); it was thus integrated into a
site network connecting it with other sites. Beyond the archaeo-
logical information, the fundamental point is certainly the one that
enforces to consider this archaeological layer as a composite and
cumulative object. In other words, the synchronism of the different
material witnesses collected in this unique Azilian layer (industry,
fauna, and structures) is far from being assured.

Fig. 4. Observation of sample E!123 at high magnification showing multiple soot
deposits in the form of very thin black laminae. Grotte Mandrin, Layer E. Polished
section, RL.
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3.2. Adaptation to the Grotte Mandrin case and developments

Excavations at the Grotte Mandrin began in 1990 and are led by
Ludovic Slimak, Yves Giraud and Pascale Yvorra since 1998. The
stratigraphy can be divided into ten sedimentary layers and thir-
teen archaeological levels. A sedimentary unit can contain one to

several archaeological levels. From bottom to top, the first levels (J,
I, H and G) are attributed to the Mousterian (from around 100 ka at
least). The overlying levels (F to B) can be divided into five cultural
phases (homogeneous assemblages identified archaeologically)
associated with the last Neanderthals and the first regional Homo
sapiens: the Mousterian of Quina rhodanian type (layer F, Slimak,

Fig. 5. Matching of the individual sequences from level B2's samples. Building of the occupations chronicle for level B2. Its overlap with B3 combination explains why there are here
more films than the MNO reported in Table 5. For more details see Vandevelde et al. (2017). Continuous lines represent soot films, thicker lines represent particularly thick soot films
(that can sometimes resolved in more than one soot film in other samples), and dotted lines symbolize uncertain soot deposits. The horizontal line represents the total thickness of
the parietal carbonated crust of the sample. Denominations as “B2-137.49” are samples labels: “B” is for the sedimentary layer the sample comes from, specified by “2” for the
archaeological level (B2), and 137.49 is the number of the sample.
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1999), the initial Upper Palaeolithic Neronian culture (layer E,
Slimak, 2008), the Post-Neronian I (layer D), the Post-Neronian II
(levels B2, B3, B/C, C1 and C2) late groups of Mousterian tradition
and the early Upper Palaeolithic Protoaurignacian culture (level B1,
Slimak et al., 2006). These phases cover the end of the Middle
Palaeolithic and the beginning of Upper Palaeolithic, from about 50
to 55 ka to 42 ka cal. BP (Higham et al., 2014; SOM pp. 34e38). At
the top lays layer A, a collective burial deposit with repeated cre-
mations, dated from the Neolithic period (Slimak, 2004).

An adaptation of the micro-chronological method that was
presented has been realised at this site. As for the Balma de la

Margineda, the aim was to establish a micro-chronology of human
occupations from the study of sooted carbonated crusts, using in
this case a large number of samples. Thus, observation of polished
sections was preferred over systematic preparation of thin sections,
very efficient but cumbersome technique. Ten samples (limestone
platelets bearing sooted parietal carbonated crust) were selected
randomly in each archaeological level for this serial study. For each
sample studied, in reflected light at high magnification
("50; "100; "200), photographs of the area where films are most
numerous and most visible were taken. Measurement of distances
between soot films and mapping of the raw data in “barcode”

Fig. 6. Failure to synchronise individual sequences of two samples belonging to different sedimentary unit, Grotte Mandrin, layers E and D. Thick dotted lines (red in online version)
show conflict of synchronisation. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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diagrams were made from these photographs thanks to Datawald
(G.L Conception) software. It is first dedicated to dendrochronology
but it was adapted to our object of study. After verification of the
diagrams produced under the microscope, graphic matching of the
diagrams is done, in order to find concordances and to construct a
synthetic sequence of soot films for each archaeological level.
Graphical matching is made by sets of dilatation/contraction of the
diagrams. The growth rates of the crusts are different at several
points of the vault and walls, but these are subjected to the same
hydrological variations, which affect the whole rock shelter.
Accordingly, the carbonates' growth rates are therefore

proportional in different points of the vault and walls allowing
matching of diagrams by dilating or contracting them (Vandevelde
et al., 2017).

Calculation of a statistical index (Barcodes Matching indexe BMi)
is also possible in order to match the individual sequences of each
sample. More than the absolute values of the spaces measured
between the films, it is the rhythm of succession of the films rep-
resented as bars that matters for graphical matching of barcodes
diagrams. This point is the base to develop another way of statis-
tically matching barcodes. The idea is therefore to work on the
ratios of the measurements between the successive soot films

Fig. 7. Synchronisation of individual sequences of two samples belonging to the same sedimentary unit, Grotte Mandrin, layer E. It is really the rhythms of succession of soot films
that helps the matching (e.g. three films close to one another and then a big gap before two close films, etc.) more than the real thickness of “clean” carbonates between soot films.
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(thickness 1/thickness 2, thickness 2/thickness 3, etc.) and to
compare the ratios series two by two. This process has also the
advantage of solving the problem of proportionality (Tables 2 and
3), which requires contraction/dilatation of diagrams in order to
synchronise them, complicating the matching process. Then, it is
necessary to shift the two series one on the other in order to see in
what position they best correspond to each other (if they match).
For each position the BMi is calculated. This index is the sum of the
squared differences of each ratio comparison divided by the num-
ber of compared ratios.

BMi ¼
PNRAB

i¼1 ðRAi ! RBiÞ
2

NRAB

where RA and RB are ratios of the series A and B compared to one
another, i the rank of overlapping ratios compared and NRAB the
number of compared ratios, which is equal to the range of over-
lapping ratios R for the two series A and B. The closer it is to 0, the
better the correspondence (Table 4). In order to automate the BMi
calculations, a macro-command has been developed in spreadsheet
software.

Graphically or statistically, when two matching positions are
possible for one sample vis-"a-vis another, it is the introduction of a
third sample, which matches the two other, that confirms one
matching position or the other. Note that the BMi is an index
informing the operator of probable matching positions of series
two by two. It can also be used as a decision-making aid. The idea is
to accelerate, help and partially automate the process of matching
the samples together. Nevertheless the final decision about
matching of series is entrusted to the operator, who is aware of
other qualitative information about the samples, influencing the
decision.

4. Results and discussion: from sexy words to scientific
concepts, towards a new definition of “occupation floor”

If one wishes to bring new micro-chronological elements in
order to understand the occupations succession in each sedimen-
tary unit and to determine a Minimum Number of Occupations
(MNO) per layer, it is necessary to know if the walls and vault are
crumbling fast enough for the clastic fragments to be contempo-
raneous with the layer in which they fall.

A sequence of about thirty soot films has been reconstructed at
the Balma de la Margineda (Andorra) by synchronising the indi-
vidual sequences. Schist platelets carrying carbonated crusts on
their surface are present in every sedimentary units of the site's
filling. But the individual sequences of soot films coming from
different units can be easily synchronised, implying that the crusts
were formed during the same secular period, during the first oc-
cupations (Azilian) of the shelter, and that the walls and vault
disintegration extended throughout the overlying levels formation.
On contrary, at the Grotte Mandrin the individual sequences
generally only overlap within the same sedimentary unit (Figs. 5
and 6). The only overlappings of occupations chronicles from
different units occur between adjacent layers (e.g. F and E) and only
the end of the underlying chronicle (F) overlaps the beginning of

Fig. 8. Succession of micritic (WPL, small crystals) and sparitic (DCL, bigger palisadic
crystals) laminae in a parietal carbonated crust from the Balma de la Margineda.
Scanning electron microscopy, scale 10 mm.

Fig. 9. Parietal carbonated crust trapping soot films, Balma de la Margineda, layer C9.
Thin section. a & b: scale 100 mm, RL, soot films are preferentially recorded and/or
preserved in micro-columns; c: scale 1 mm, XPL.
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the overlying one (E). This means that the walls and vault crumbled
quickly enough for the formation of the parietal carbonated crusts

to be globally contemporaneous with the levels in which they are
found in the Grotte Mandrin (Vandevelde et al., 2017). Since a

Fig. 10. Synchronisation of individual sequences obtained in the various sedimentary units of the Balma de la Margineda (from layer C9 to C7). The thick lines enclosing the
“barcodes” represent the beginning and the end of the carbonated crusts trapping the soot films for each sample. Continuous lines represent soot films and dotted lines symbolize
uncertain soot films.

Table 2
Comparison of two theoretical samples (A and B) via the series of thicknesses of carbonates (here fictive) measured between the soot films. The first thickness of each series is
that between the first and the second soot films trapped in the crusts of each samples.

Series of thicknesses between soot films

Sample A 1 2 4 6 3
Sample B 9 6 2 4 8 12 6 7 5

Table 3
Calculation of the series of ratios (Thickness1/Thickness2; Thickness2/Thickness3; etc.) corresponding to the series of thicknesses between soot films for the samples A and B
(see Table 2).

Series of ratios (Thickness1/Thickness2; T2/T3; etc.)

Sample A 0.50 0.50 0.67 2.00
Sample B 1.50 3.00 0.50 0.50 0.67 2.00 0.86 1.40
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platelet found for example in E can carry on its surface a soot film
sequence deposited during the previous (F) and contemporary (E)
layer formation, but not during posterior occupations (D), it was
possible to establish, not a secular occupations chronicle in the
shelter, but occupations chronicles corresponding to the deposition
of each sedimentary unit.

Each archaeological level presents its own rhythm of soot film
succession. Occupancy phases (sets of occupations separated by
long hiatus or differentiated by different occupational rhythms) are
sometimes identifiable and it is possible to precisely quantify the
MNO in the rock shelter for each archaeological level and for the
whole stratigraphy. Even if we do not yet precisely control the time
recorded by these carbonated crusts, as it could be the case from
classical speleothems with DCL-WPL doublets generally proved to
be annual, it was possible to obtain MNO per layer in the Grotte
Mandrin: 13 archaeological levels are transformed into a minimum
of 273 occupations (Table 5) of which at least 243 for the 12
Palaeolithic levels. More particularly, there are at least 6 occupa-
tions for the Protoaurignacian level (B1); MNO of 61 is recorded for
the Post-Neronian II (B2eC2) and MNO of 30 for the Post-Neronian
I (D); Neronian (E) counts at least 18 occupations; MNO of 21 is
recorded for the rhodanian Quina Mousterian (F) and MNO of 108
for the deepest part of the stratigraphy. Such a micro-chronological

resolution is fundamental for the archaeologist since it has, for
example, serious consequences on the interpretations of space
studies.

Table 4
Comparison and calculation of BarcodesMatching Indexes (BMi) between series A and B at several relative positions with a minimum common range of two ratios. This means
that a minimum of three thickness measurements between soot films are taken into account, meaning a taking into account of four soot films. In this theoretical case, BMi ¼ 0
for the position “Test 5” and the matching is perfect. Nevertheless, with real archaeological data BMi ¼ 0 is almost impossible, partly due to the budding nature of the crusts,
which can cause exaggerated gaps between soot films in some places. So, the closer BMi is to 0, the better the correspondence.

Table 5
MinimumNumbers of Occupations (MNO) established for each archaeological levels
of Grotte Mandrin site. The numbers in brackets are taking into account the un-
certain soot films (dotted lines on the diagrams). See Vandevelde et al. (2017) for
more details on the building of occupations chronicles, especially for the one that
spreads from layer F to E and the one that spreads from layer C to level B1.

Layer Level Period MNO

A Neolithic 29 (30)
B B1 Protoaurignacian 6 Upper Palaeolithic

B2 Mousterian (Post-Neronian II) 9 Middle Palaeolithic
B3 Mousterian (Post-Neronian II) 14

C C1 Mousterian (Post-Neronian II) 38 (41)
C2 Mousterian (Post-Neronian II)

D Mousterian (Post-Neronian I) 30 (34)
E Neronian 18 (20)
F Mousterian (Rhodanian Quina) 21 (23)
G Mousterian (Ferrassie) 12 (19)
H Mousterian 8 (9)
I Mousterian 70 (82)
J Mousterian 18 (26)

Total A to J 273 (313)
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Indeed, a new perception of “occupation” emerges. An “occu-
pation floor” or “archaeological floor” is defined by Bordes (1975)
and Binford (1982) as a recognisable surface on which Palae-
olithic human lived for a sufficiently short period of time for the
position of artefacts to tell something about their activities (Bordes,
1975, pp. 139); it is the result of a single short-term occupation,
which “can be defined as the uninterrupted use of a place by par-
ticipants in a cultural system” (Binford, 1982, pp. 5); it would
therefore be in reality a purely theoretical object. Bordes (1975) had
already stressed the fact that the archaeological layers are cumu-
lative units. At the Grotte Mandrin, a “floor” has been identified, by
the heterogeneous horizontal dispersion of the material (blocks
and artefacts) and identification of anthropic structures in layer E: a
reused fireplace and two concentric stone and big bones circles are
structuring the space; areas were also freed of limestone chips and
blocks; note that the dispersal of limestone chips is homogeneous
in the shelter in other archaeological layers. Also concentration of
special artefacts can be seen in special areas, like for example
concentration of hundreds of micro-points around the fireplace,
and rejection areas outside the stone structure. Position of artefacts
and blocks tell something about human activity and show an
organisation of space, but even in this case where a “floor” is rec-
ognisable, it appears that multiple occupations (MNO ¼ 18) have
nevertheless succeeded each other. Although some micromor-
phological studies reveal different occupational surfaces within the
same layer (see e.g. Boivin, 2000; Matthews, 2005; Goldberg et al.,
2009; Aldeias et al., 2012), it is of course impossible to isolate them
during the excavation (Brochier, 1999; Aldeias et al., 2012). In view
of the micro-chronological studies carried out on the sooted
carbonated crusts at the Balma de la Margineda and the Grotte
Mandrin, it seems clear that what is observed archaeologically in
the case of an “occupation floor” is not the theoretical object
defined above. It is rather a recognisable surface on which Palae-
olithic human lived, where one can hope to deduce from the po-
sition of the artefacts something about their activities, but which
delivers intimately associated artefacts resulting from several oc-
cupations. This may correspond to repeated uses of a place by
participants in the same cultural systemwhose spatial organisation
remains generally the same during each occupation. Note that we
are here discussing “occupation floors” and not “constructed floors”
as it can be found for example in urban archaeology. The con-
structed unit has a construction time and then a time of use. The
unit of occupation consists of traces of human occupations and
therefore results from the use of space.

The archaeological layers and floors must therefore be consid-
ered as cumulative units, testifying of multiple occupations. We
could just as well have spoken of “palimpsests”, since this term is
widely used in archaeological literature. However it originally
designates “a manuscript or piece of writing material on which
later writing has been superimposed on effaced earlier writing”. In
the archaeological field, this concept corresponds to many defini-
tions: it can refer, in its strictest and most literal form, to the
phenomena in which traces of ancient activities have disappeared,
apart from the most recent ones; it can also refers to “cumulative”
palimpsest, in which all traces are preserved but so reworked that
they can not be separated into their original components. Note that
there are also “spatial palimpsests”, “temporal palimpsests” or
“palimpsests of meaning” and each one has its own definition
(Bailey, 2007). It is evident considering the numerous connotations
accompanying it that the use of this word is singularly lacking in
clarity and even in utility. What remains a powerful metaphor in
literature turns into a concept that is plural and not explicit enough.
It would be better to do without it in (geo)archaeological disci-
plines in favour of more precise terms on the deposition and post-
depository history. The “cumulative” term describes much better

the geoarchaeological reality (Brochier, 1999). The minimum
archaeological unit is the object that the archaeologist cannot
divide further, whatever its thickness (centimetric or decimetric).
In any case, it must be considered cumulative as long as data of a
different nature than archaeological (in general geological) come to
prove the contrary. Note that this is true for prehistoric archaeology
but also for urban archaeology, where a minimum archaeological
unit can possibly be divided in short-term events.

These remarks must not push to abandon spatial studies, but to
realise them only after defining the object of study, in order to avoid
misleading in the interpretations. Aware of (and not ignoring) this
issue, some studies already show a real concern in doing it. Some
new approaches are developed in order to work on reducing the
observation scale and on looking for the smallest archaeological
unit to analyse. These minimum archaeological units remain cu-
mulative but are well defined, allowing realisation of relevant
spatial studies. See for example the works undertaken at the Abric
Romaní, where the temporal dimension and the possibility that the
assemblage may be the result of different occupational events have
been considered (Carbonell i Roura (Dir.), 2012; Chac!on et al., 2015;
Gabucio et al., 2016; and Rivals' and Romagnoli's papers in the
present volume). What may first appear as limiting spatial studies
provides in fact much more information than if the cumulative
“problem” had been eluded. If the minimum archaeological unit
studied is proved to be the result of a single occupation, then
“palethnological” study on a freeze-frame can be done. But when a
spatial organisation is seen as in most case on a cumulative unit
(e.g. Grotte Mandrin's layer E) then it is the dynamic of a repeated
use of space that is studied.

For example in Grotte Mandrin, the micro-chronological study
of sooted concretions allows to precisely define what a Minimum
Archaeological Unit is (here the archaeological layers, or when
there are, the levels of occupations defined within the archaeo-
logical layers) by identifying the MNO that contributed to its for-
mation. But mostly, if it was not cumulative we would have a solely
soot film with the identification of the season of occupation. If it
would have been the case for the Neronian (level E) of Grotte
Mandrin, a palethnological reading of the spatial organisation of a
unique occupation could have been made. But in fact the Neronian
level is cumulative and this actually allows going much further.
There are 18 occupationsminimum andwe can observe a particular
spatial organisation in this archaeological level. We cannot there-
fore conclude that this bone is contemporaneous (at the occupation
timescale) with that point, but it can be seen that the same spatial
organisation has been preserved over the 18 occupations. A recur-
rence can therefore be identified and precisely defined. Moreover,
events can potentially be identified within this repetition: beyond
the occupational event, numerous lithic or faunal refitting can also
make possible the understanding of articulation of areas (linked or
not) at a precise time.

The study of past human societies may prove to be much richer
whenwe have culturally homogeneous and cumulative ensembles,
because it can be donewith a high temporal resolution and through
time.

5. Conclusions

At the Balma de la Margineda, it was possible to count more
than thirty occupations for a unique level of Azilian age. The soot
films are at all times associated with the micritic laminea (WPL). It
suggests that the occupations always took place during the same
period, as furthermore sustained by zooarchaeological study
(cementochronology, ichthyology): the Capra ibex's mating season
(Le Gall, 2008; Martin, 2008). We see here the interest of coupling
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this micro-chronological approach developed on sooted concre-
tions with other complementary high temporal resolution
methods, such as classical seasonality studies or approaches like
the one developed in this volume by F. Rivals.

At the Grotte Mandrin, a Minimum Number of Occupations was
established for each one of the archaeological levels, from Middle
Palaeolithic to the first European Upper Palaeolithic (levels J to B1)
and for a Neolithic layer (A).

In both cases, the high MNO established for each archaeological
level invited us to rethink the concept of occupation, and of
“occupation floor” (also “living floor” and “archaeological floor”),
which reveals to be in its first acceptance a purely theoretical ob-
ject. Therefore, spatial studies must not be abandoned but under-
taken carefully. By losing the illusion of studying freeze-frames we
gain the opportunity not only to identify but also to study re-
currences, and even more, to analyse and precisely define them.
The analysis of their singular, repetitive structure is of high value
with regard to past logistics and cultures.

An obvious application of the many potentials of study of these
sooted concretions concerns the problem of the origin of use of fire.
Since the use of fire in a rock shelter or a cave may leave traces in
the parietal concretions, presence of several soot films in the same
carbonated crust can constitute a strong argument of the repeated
use and thus control of this technique. Recurrent wild firesmay also
leave their trace in speleothems (Desmarchelier et al., 2004). It is
then the repetition, the frequency, the location of the films in the
DCL-WPL doublets and the presence of humans on the site, that
make it possible to identify the anthropogenic nature of the fires.
Indeed, it is difficult to imagine a repetition of wild fires during the
seasons of hydric excess. On the contrary, it is a plausible scenario
during the dry seasons. If soot films are not located only inWPL, the
anthropogenic nature of the fires leaving traces of soot is highly
probable.

It is also possible to directly date the soot for recent periods or
directly date the concretion for recent and older periods. Tests are
on going on the Grotte Mandrin's samples.

Analyses of organic chemistry of soot deposits are also currently
on going. The smell of tar is always present in the case of the Grotte
Mandrin. It emerges very clearly when one scratches these coat-
ings. This means that the organic matter has been preserved in
calcite and that its analysis could enable us to specify its nature.

Beyond the establishment of a MNO at the Grotte Mandrin,
determination of the season of each occupation and therefore the
study of the rhythms of occupations for each cultural group, are on
the agenda. Occupations may be seasonal, as in the Balma de la
Margineda, but it is not necessarily the rule. Ethnographies on
hunter-gatherer groups can help archaeologists, who study past
societies that also have hunter-gatherer economy, to draw some
hypotheses about past societies. Ethnographies can guide research
of several competing hypotheses, necessary premise for any vali-
dation. Nevertheless, the validation of hypotheses must only be
based on archaeological evidences and ethnological analogies must
be banned (Testart, 2006, 2012). In the sameway that Boivin (2000)
demonstrated the cyclicity of floor and wall plastering through
ethnographic comparisons, studies on the mobility of human
groups with a huntering-gathering economy and their ways of
occupying rock shelters or caves in a territory will have to be car-
ried out in order to create an updated frame of reference. This will
allow listing of plausible hypotheses (within themeaning of Testart,
2006, 2012) about mobility schemes of each cultural group studied
at the Grotte Mandrin, since the study of occupations rhythms
draws new archaeological potentials regarding time and space.

Research perspectives on sooted concretions are numerous and
promising. It is a powerful micro-chronological tool to answer

fundamental archaeological questions. It seems that many sites
contain this type of material and, in view of the results obtained at
the Balma de la Margineda and the Grotte Mandrin, these sooted
concretions may open a new path to the understanding of past
human societies, thanks to the recording of events with high
temporal resolution.
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